AQA KS3 Curriculum
KS3 Summa(ve Assessment schedule for y7 2017-2018
Each concept will consist of two topics e.g. Concept: Organisms Topics: Movement and
Cells
Each KS3 class is required to complete 1 summaAve assessment at the end of each concept
being taught. Each test will last approximately 40 minutes but will be only 30 marks.
Teachers will alternate between marking the assessment and self-assessing with their class
but all data will sAll be recorded.
Each teacher is required to use the assessments created in the assessment folder. Each
concept will consist of a foundaAon and higher test paper.
Individual teachers will need to put a class order for tests to reprographics as and when
they are required. Teachers are sAll required to complete formaAve assessments during
class Ame i.e. extended wriAng, presentaAon work etc.
A KS3 tracker has been created for each class, once the assessments have been completed
and marked teachers are required to enter the data to the tracker with the raw mark and
the corresponding ‘Grade’.

Teacher assessed
Self-assessed

KS3 Forma(ve Assessment schedule for y7 2017-2018

Topic

Assessment week – ﬁrst lesson of that week

Assessment data entry deadline

Organisms

9th -13th of October

20th October

Half term: 27th October – 5th November
MaGer

13th to the 17th November

24th November

Energy

11th – 15th December

22nd December

Last two week of term – How Science works.
Christmas: 21st December – 8th January
Ecosystems

22nd Jan – 26th Jan

2nd Feb

Reac(ons

12th-16th Feb

2nd march
Half term:17th -25th Feb

Waves

12-16th March

23rd March

Genes

26th-30th March

20th April
Easter: 30th March – 15th April

Earth

30th April - 4th may

11th may

Forces

21st May – 25th may

8th June

Half term: 28th May -3rd June
Electromagnets

25th June – 29th June

6th July
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Teacher that shares classes 50/50 will decide, which part of the
topic to complete, depending on their strengths.
Teacher that has the class 3 Ames will inform the teacher who has
them once what part of the topic to complete.
Main teacher of a group will make a lesson for the non-science
specialist teacher (JT, JC, MTY, SSW).

Safety in Science
Lesson #

Title

Prac(cals/ac(vi(es

1

Lab safety rules

2

ScienAﬁc equipment

Worksheet on diﬀerent equipment
quiz

3

Taking measurements

Choose the correct equipment to measure
with and measure out various substances
accurately.

4

Bunsen burners and safety

InvesAgaAon changing the air hole on a
bunsen burner and observing changes in the
ﬂame.

5

Hazards and hazard symbols

IdenAﬁcaAon of hazards using symbols on
bohles and what safety precauAons should
be taken.

6

ApplicaAon of safety rules to a pracAcal

Phase 1: Organisms
Lesson #

Title

ObjecAves

PracAcals

AcAviAes

1

Animal cells

• Label an animal cell.
• Describe the funcAon each organelle in an animal cell.

Model of animal cell

Labelling a diagram

2

Microscopes

• Label a microscope.
• Describe the funcAon of each part of the microscope.
• Explain how to use a microscope to compare diﬀerent types of cells.

Microscopes, cheek
cell pracAcal

Label a diagram
Match the
funcAon.

3

Plant cells

• Label a plant cell.
• Describe the funcAon of the chloroplast, cell wall and vacuole.
• Compare and contrast the diﬀerence between animal and plant cells.

Extension

Unicellular and mulAcellular, structure of bacteria or yeast etc

4

Specialised cell

• IdenAfy specialised cells.
• Describe the adaptaAons of specialised cells.
• Explain how the structure relates to funcAon in specialised cells.

5

Diﬀusion

• State what diﬀusion is.
• Describe how factors aﬀect the rate of diﬀusion.
• Explain why diﬀusion is important in cells.

6

Cell, Assues,
organs and
organ systems.

• Order the levels or organisaAon and deﬁne cell, Assue, organ and organ
system.
• Describe the funcAon of each organ system.
• Explain how damage or failure of an organ would aﬀect other body
systems.

7

Skeleton and
joints

• Deﬁne the key words joint, ligament, tendon and carAlage.
• Describe the physical properAes of joints.
• Explain how the physical properAes of a joint relates to its funcAon. .

8

AntagonisAc
Muscles

• State what antagonisAc muscles are.
• Explain how antagonisAc muscles produce movement around a joint.
• Use a diagram to predict the result of a muscle contracAon or relaxaAon.

10

Extension

Research a parAcular organ system and explain some common diseases
associated with it.

11

Revision

12

Assessment

Label a diagram

InformaAon hunt

Potassium
permanganate in
water

Card sort
InformaAon hunt

Phase 2: Matter
Lesson #

Title

ObjecAves

Suggested PracAcals/
acAviAes

1

ParAcle model

1. IdenAfy solid, liquids and gases.
2. Draw the parAcle arrangement of solid, liquids and gases.
3. Explain why solid, liquids and gases have key properAes based on their parAcle
arrangement.

Table to ﬁll about the
properAes of solids, liquids
and gases.

2

Density

1. State what density means.
2. Calculate the density of an object using an equaAon.
3. Explain why certain objects are more dense than others.

3

Changing state

1. IdenAfy the diﬀerent changes of state.
2. Explain changes of state in terms of changing energy of parAcles.

4

Gas pressure

1. State what is meant by gas pressure.
2. Explain how a balloon stays blown up in terms of gas pressure.

5

Dissolving
(solubility)

1. Deﬁne the key words soluble, insoluble, solvent, solute and soluAon.
2. Explain how salt dissolves in water.
3. Explain the parts of a solubility curve.

InvesAgaAon dissolving salt/
sugar in water.

6

Mixture and pure
substance

1. Explain the key diﬀerences between a pure substance and mixture.
2. Plan and carry out an experiment to separate three diﬀerent mixtures,
choosing suitable equipment.

Three diﬀerent mixtures
and various equipment to
separate them.

7

FiltraAon and
evaporaAon

1. Label a diagram for ﬁltraAon and evaporaAon equipment.
2. Carry out an experiment separaAng rock salt.
3. Explain how ﬁltraAon and evaporaAon separates rock salt.

SeparaAng rock salt.

8

DisAllaAon

1. Label disAllaAon equipment.
2. Explain how disAllaAon separates pure water from inky water.
3. Explain how disAllaAon can be applied to real life situaAons.

DisAllaAon of inky water.

9

Chromatography

1. State what chromatography separates and explain how it separates substances.
2. IdenAfy unknown substances from a chromatogram.

Chromatograph of ink.

10

Revision

11

Assessment

Phase 3: Energy
Lesson #

Title

ObjecAves

PracAcals

1

Energy transfer

1. IdenAfy an example of each energy source.
2. State what the conservaAon of energy is.
3. Explain how energy is transformed.

Energy circuit

2

Useful and
wasted energy

1. IdenAfy useful and wasted energy from energy transfer diagrams.
2. Calculate the useful and wasted energy.
3. Explain where the wasted energy dissipates to.

3

Extension

Eﬃciency calculaAon

4

Power

1. State what power means.
2. Calculate power from an equaAon.
3. Re-arrange the power equaAon and apply it to quesAons.

5

Cost of
electricity

1. Calculate the cost of electricity of diﬀerent household objects.

6

Renewable

1. State what renewable energy is and give some examples.
2. Describe how renewable energy produces electricity.
3. Compare and contrast the adv/disadv of renewable energy sources.

InformaAon
collecAon

7

non-renewable

1. State what non-renewable energy is and give some examples.
2. Describe how non-renewable energy produces electricity.
3. Compare and contrast the adv/disadv of non-renewable energy sources.

InformaAon
collecAon

8

Fossil fuels

1. Name the three fossil fuels.
2. Explain how fossil fuels are formed.
3. Explain how fossils fuels are impacAng the environment.

Storyboard of fossil
fuel formaAon

9

Reducing
energy cost

1. State three methods of insulaAng a house.
2. Calculate pay-back Ame and explain how this reduces the cost of energy.

10

Extension

Build/design an energy eﬃcient house

11
12

Build a house that is
insulated

AcAviAes

Phase 4: Ecosystems
Lesson #

Title

ObjecAves

1

Food chains

1. State and draw a simple food chain.
2. Describe a food chain using key words.
3. Explain the energy flow in the food chain .

Card sort

2

Food web

1. State what a food web is and create one.
2. Describe what interdependence means and explain how
interdependence affects populations of animals.

Create a food web

3

bioaccumulaAo
n

1. State what toxins are.
2. Describe the process of bioaccumulation.
3. Explain why only top predators die.

4

Extension

Pyramid of numbers

5

Insect
pollinaAon

1. State why honey bees are important for farming.
2. Describe the impact of low pollination on fruit production
3. Explain why artificial pollination is used for some crops.

6

Plant
reproducAon

1. Identify the structure of a flower through dissection.
2. Describe the difference between cross pollination and self
pollination.
3. Explain the methods of transporting pollen through cross pollination.

7

PollinaAon

1. Explain the process of pollinaAon in the form of a storyboard.
2. Complete a piece of extended wriAng on the process of pollinaAon.

8

Seed dispersal

1. IdenAfy the main method of seed dispersal.
2. Explain how the structure of a seed relates to their method of pollinaAon.
3. Compare and contrast similariAes and diﬀerence between the structure of
wind pollinaAng seeds and insect pollinaAng seeds.

9

SelecAve
breading

1. State what selecAve breading means.
2. Explain how plants can be selecAvely bread and the impact this has on
society.

10

Extension

GerminaAon

11
12

PracAcals

AcAviAes

InformaAon
collecAon
Plant dissecAon

storyboard

Examine diﬀerent
types of seeds.

Phase 5: Reactions
Lesson #

Title

ObjecAves

PracAcals

1

Metals and nonmetals

1. Identify metals and non-metals.
2. Describe the properties of metals and non-metals.
3. Compare and contrast the properties between metals and non-metals.

ConducAng electricity
in metals and nonmetals

2

oxidaAon

1. Write a word equation for reactions with oxygen.
2. Describe what oxidation is.
3. Write a symbolic equation for oxidation and balance it.

Metals reacAng with
oxygen

3

Metals and acid

1. Record observations about reactions between metals and acid.
2. Describe a test for hydrogen.
3. Write an equation between metals and acids.

Metals reacAng with
diﬀerent acids

4

Metals and water

1. Describe the trends in the B.P and M.P.
2. Describe the properties of group 1 metals.
3. Write a word equation between metals and water.

Alkali metals demo

5

ReacAvity series
and displacement

1.
2.
3.
4.

Displacement reacAons

6

Acids and alkali

1. Identify common acids and alkalis.
2. Describe what safety precaution should be taken based on the hazard symbol.
3. Explain why acids and alkali have different strengths.

Hazard symbols card
sort

7

pH scale

1. recall the colours and pH values of different substances.
2. Describe what the pH scale tells us.
3. Explain what makes something an acid and state which atoms are in different
laboratory acids.

TesAng diﬀerent acids
and alkali

8

Red cabbage
indicator

1. Follow a method to safely make a natural indicator.
2. Test your indicator and explain what the results show.
3. Evaluate the effectiveness of your indicator.

Making red cabbage
indicator

9

neutralisaAon

1. State what happens during a neutralisation reaction.
2. Carry out the experiment safely and neutralise acid with base.
3. Construct word and symbol equations for neutralisation reactions.

NeutralisaAon reacAon

10

Antacids

1. Describe two examples of everyday neutralisation reactions.
2. Explain two examples of everyday neutralisation reactions.
3. Design a suitable method for investigating the effectiveness of indigestion tablets.

InvesAgaAng antacids

11

Revision

12

assessment

Write the correct order of the reactivity series.
Predict which metal will be displaced.
Describe what a displacement reaction is.
Write a displacement reaction equation.

Phase 6: Waves

Lesson #

Title

ObjecAves

PracAcals

AcAviAes

1

Waves

1. Label and describe the features of waves.
2. Describe what happens to waves when they superpose.
3. Explain the diﬀerence between transverse and longitudinal waves.

2

VibraAons

1. State the diﬀerence between speed of light and sound.
2. Explain how sound is produce.
3. Compare how sound travels in and out of a vacuum.

3

Loudness and
pitch

1. State the link between loudness and amplitude.
2. Compare the range of hearing with diﬀerent animals.
3. Compare diﬀerent waves with reference to pitch and loudness.

Ghost busters

4

DetecAng
sound

1. Label the ear.
2. Describe how the ear works.
3. Compare the ear and a microphone.

Frequency hearing
test

5

Echo's and
ultrasound

1. State what an echo is.
2. Calculate distances using echo's.
3. Explain why animals use echolocaAon.

EcholocaAon song

6

Light

1. State the speed of light.
2. Describe what happens to light when it interacts with an object.
3. Calculate how far light travels in a year.

InvesAgate how
objects interact with
light

7

ReﬂecAon

1. Describe the features of a mirror.
2. Construct ray diagrams and state the law of reﬂecAon.
3. Explain how an image is formed in a plane mirror.

Mirror pracAcal

8

RefracAon

1. Describe what happens when light is refracted.
2. Describe what happens when light travels through a lens.
3. Predict the path of light using refracAon.

RefracAon pracAcal

9

The camera
and the eye

1. Recall some parts of the eye and of a camera
2. Describe how the eye works and a camera.
3. Compare a simple camera and the structure of an eye.

Pin hole camera

10

colour

1. State what happens when light travels through a prism.
2. Describe how primary colours make secondary colours.

Splipng light with a
prism

11

Revision

12

assessment

Rope and slinky

Phase 7: genes
Lesson #

Title

ObjecAves

PracAcals and acAviAes

1

VariaAon

1. IdenAfy the diﬀerent types of variaAon.
2. Explain the diﬀerence between inherited and environmental variaAon.

Card sort

2

DisconAnuous
data

1. IdenAfy some examples of disconAnuous data and conAnuous data.
2. Explain the diﬀerence between conAnuous and disconAnuous data.
3. Draw a graph aqer collecAng disconAnuous data for the class.

3

ConAnuous data

1. Re-cap on the diﬀerence between conAnuous and disconAnuous data.
2. Draw a histogram using height or arm length of the class.

4

AdaptaAon to a
parAcular
environment

1. State what an adaptaAon is.
2. Explain how polar bears and camels are adapted to their environment.

5

puberty

1. State the diﬀerence between puberty and adolescence.
2. Explain how the male and female bodies change during puberty.
3. State what hormones inﬂuence these changes.

6

Female and male
reproducAve
systems

1. Label the male and female reproducAve systems.
2. State the funcAon of each part.
3. Explain how ferAlisaAon takes place.

7

Menstrual cycle

1. State what the menstrual cycle is

8

Fetus
development

1. State what happens during gestaAon
2. Describe the role of the umbilical cord, placenta and ﬂuid sac.
3. Explain how the foetus receives its food and oxygen and get rid of its wastes.

Model of fetus

9

Birth

1. Explain the role of the uterus during birth.
2. Explain what is meant by dilaAon and why it is important.

Videos

10

Extension

How alcohol, smoking and drugs aﬀect development.

11

Revision

12

Assessment

AdaptaAons songs or
videos

Labelling diagrams of
male and female
reproducAve systems

2. Describe the main stages in the menstrual cycle.
3. Explain how hormones inﬂuence the menstrual cycle.

Phase 8: Earth
Lesson #

Title

ObjecAves

PracAcals/acAviAes

1

Earth Structure

1. Name the four layers of the earth.
2. Describe rock specimens in terms of texture and relate this to their properAes.
3. Compare and contrast the properAes of diﬀerent rocks.

Examine a variety of
rocks and record
observaAons.

2

Weathering

1. State what weathering mean.
2. Describe the three types of weathering.
3. Explain why weathering is important to the formaAon of rocks.

Acid on diﬀerent rocks
and record
observaAons.

3

Sedimentary
rocks

1. Name the three types of rocks.
2. Describe the three properAes of sedimentary rocks.
3. Explain how sedimentary rocks are made.

Cut and sAck, coloured
sand demo

4

Igneous

1. State the properAes of igneous rocks.
2. Explain how igneous rocks are formed.
3. Explain the diﬀerence between crystal size in extrusive and intrusive igneous rocks.

Salol and measuring
crystal size.

5

metamorphic

1. Name some metamorphic rocks.
2. Explain how metamorphic rocks are form.
3. Explain how the formaAon of these rocks relates to their structure.

6

Rock cycle

1. Label the parts of the rocks cycle.
2. Explain the process of the rock cycle, including the three main types of rocks.

Star burst rock cycle or
wax or chocolate
model

7

Solar system

1. State that planets orbit the sun.
2. Know the names of the planets and describe some of their characterisAcs.
3. Explain how the gravitaAonal ﬁeld keep objects in orbit.

Pneumonic device for
solar system.

8

Stars and galaxies

1. State the characterisAcs of a star.
2. Describe how the sun forms.
3. Explain what a galaxy is.

Write a poem/song/
storyline on how stars
are formed

9

Day and nigh
seasons

1. Explain why we have a day and night.
2. Explain why seasonal changes happen.

10

Extension

Phases of the moon.

11

Revision

12

Assessment

Oreo cookies

Phase 9:Forces
Lesson #

Title

ObjecAves

1

Speed

1. State what speed is.
2. Calculate speed using the equaAon.
3. Re-arrange the speed equaAon and apply it to a quesAon.

2

Distance Ame
graphs

1. IdenAfy the parts of a distant-Ame graph.
2. Draw a distance Ame graph of your journey to school.
3. Explain the journey of someone from a distance Ame graph.

3

AcceleraAon

1. State what acceleraAon is.
2. Calculate acceleraAon and apply it to quesAons.

4

Extension

Velocity-Ame graphs

5

Non-contact
forces

1. IdenAfy the diﬀerence between contact and non-contact forces.
2. Label force diagrams and draw the arrows.
3. Explain how an object moves based on the force diagram.

6

Mass and weight

1. Explain the diﬀerence between mass and weight.
2. Explain why gravity is diﬀerent on diﬀerent planets.
3. Draw conclusions using data about the relaAonship between gravity and orbits.

7

CalculaAng
weight

1. Calculate your weight on diﬀerent planets.
2. Re—arrange the weight equaAon and apply it to quesAons.

8

Extension lesson

Research how astronauts compensaAon for the lack of gravity in space.

9

10

Revision

11

Revision

12

Assessment

PracAcals/acAviAes

Phase 10: Electromagnets
Lesson #

Title

ObjecAves

PracAcals/acAviAes

1

StaAc electricity

1.
2.
3.

Van derr graaf

2

Basic circuits

1. IdenAfy all circuit symbols.
2. Construct simple circuits from circuit diagrams.
3. Draw accurate circuit diagrams and explain how they work.

circuits

3

current

1. State what current is and the units/symbols for current.
2. Explain what happens to the current as the number of bulbs increases.

circuits

4

voltage

1. State what voltage is and the unit/symbols for voltage.
2. Explain what happens to the voltage as the number of bulbs increases.

circuits

5

Series circuits

1. IdenAfy a series circuit.
2. State the rules for current and voltage in a series circuit.
3. Explain what happens to the circuit when one bulb breaks.

circuits

6

Parallel circuits

1. IdenAfy a parallel circuit.
2. State the rules for current and voltage in a parallel circuit.
3. Explain what happens to the circuit when one bulb breaks.

circuits

7

Resistance

1. Describe how resistance causes a wire to heat up.
2. Calculate the resistance of an object.
3. Re-arrange the resistance equaAon.

circuits

8

Conductors and
insulators

1. State the diﬀerence between a conductor and insulator.
2. Explain in terms of parAcles why copper is a good conductor.

9

Yellow sheet

Explain how staAc electricity terms and why a balloon/jumper can sAck together.

10

Extension

11

Revision

12

Assessment

State how posiAve and negaAve charges interact with each other.
Label and describe the parts of an atom.
Explain how staAc electricity work in terms of a balloon and jumper.

